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ABSTRACT – Background and objectives: Spatial orientation and spatial learning depend
on the medial temporal lobe. A new test of spatial memory in humans is described, and
applied to patients with Alzheimer’s disease (AD), with presumable damage of that region,
and to patients with unilateral mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS) submitted or not to treat-
ment by selective surgical amygdala-hippocampectomy (SAH).

Methods: Subjects were asked to go to each of four objects hanging from the wall of a
room: a cylinder, a square, a ball and a triangle (trial 1). In trial 2 they repeated this blind-
folded; all figures except the cylinder were removed; once the subjects reached the cylinder
they had to say what figures should be at the left, right and back. In trial 3, all figures were
withdrawn and the subjects, again blindfolded, were instructed first to go to the front, right,
left and back, and then to go to the former positions occupied by the cylinder, the ball, the
square and the triangle. 

Results: Experiment 1 studied 10 patients with mild AD and 10 controls matched by age,
gender and schooling. Performance was 46% lower in AD patients relative to controls (p <
0.001). Experiment 2 studied 23 patients with MTS, 20 patients submitted to SAH, and 23
healthy volunteers with similar levels of age, gender and schooling. No differences in per-
formance among these three groups were observed. 

Conclusions: The test distinguished performance deficits of AD patients relative to con-
trols, but not among MTS and STH patients and controls. 
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Introduction

A subpopulation of hippocampal pyrami-
dal cells, the place cells, respond to spatial
stimuli1-5. These cells have been proposed
to play a role in spatial recognition and spatial
learning: specific areas of the hippocampus
respond to different sectors of the environment
once animals are acquainted with the place6,7.
Hippocampal lesions in many species affect
spatial recognition and spatial memory3,8-10.
Further, the administration of a variety of
drugs that cause reversible inhibition of hip-
pocampal activity hinders not only learning
that relies on distant spatial cues11 but also
other forms of memory that depend on spa-
tial cues close to the animal12,13. Hippocam-
pal place cell activity is related to that of
entorhinal grid cells4. These two mesial
temporal lobe regions have strong bidirec-
tional interactions, which explains their role
in spatial and other forms of memory, as well
as their relation with the amygdala12. 

In mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS)
there is damage to hippocampal pyramidal
cells14,15. Alterations of spatial orientation,
spatial memory14,16 as well as of memory
as a whole have been described in these
patients after large hippocampal resections
carried out to treat MTS (see references in
10,13,17). Today, the most widely used
resection procedures are temporal anterior
lobectomy (TAL) and selective amygdalo-
hippocampectomy (SAH). TAL involves a
cortical incision in the mesial temporal
gyrus approximately 4.5 cm behind the tem-
poral pole of the dominant hemisphere and
6 cm behind it in the non-dominant hemi-
sphere3. SAH was developed in more recent
years, in order to minimize cognitive
impairment. This keeps neocortical resec-
tion to a minimum, and consists of removal
by aspiration of the anterior 2 cm of the
superior temporal gyrus, the temporal horn,

amygdala, uncus and 1 to 2 cm of hip-
pocampus14,18. SAH is usually unilateral.
Both procedures are similarly effective for
the treatment of seizures (about 80% of
abolition over a period of 8 years), but SAH
is superior from the point of view of mini-
mizing cognitive impairments19. 

The objective of this study was to develop
a test to evaluate spatial orientation memory
in patients with Alzheimer’s disease, who
are known to have bilateral damage to their
hippocampus, amygdala and entorhinal cor-
tex, among other brain areas20,21, and in
patients with unilateral MTS with and with-
out unilateral SAH. The lesions typical of
AD appear in stages21, but some are seen
even at the mild initial periods22, which
points to the importance of an early diagno-
sis. Mild Alzheimer’s disease is character-
ized by restricted lesions mostly in the tem-
poral tip, particularly entorhinal cortex and
hippocampus21.

Method 

Two studies were carried out

In Experiment 1, 10 patients with initial
and mild Alzheimer Disease (AD) were
selected and chosen among the components
of the Criciúma Alzheimer Group and “São
Vicente de Paula” Home, with ages between
65 and 80 years (7 women, 3 men; mean
age, 71.6 years; mean years of schooling,
2.0). Only AD patients were included whose
scores in the ‘Mini-Mental State Examina-
tion’ (MMSE) of at least 2123, whose score
in the ‘Clock Drawing Task’24 was above 2,
and whose classification in the Clinical
Dementia Rating (CDR)18,25 was equal to 1.
These patients had a preservation of compre-
hension and other functions, and were able
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to understand the spatial orientation memory
test. The controls were 10 healthy volunteers
matched to the AD patients by sex (7
women, 3 men), age (mean 72.8 years) and
schooling (mean 3.1 years), and with no his-
tory of neurological disease. All age and
schooling differences between groups were
not significant at a p = 0.1 level in t tests. 

In Experiment 2, we studied 43 patients of
the Epilepsy Surgery Programme (ESP) of
the Sao Lucas Hospital of PUCRS, and 23
control subjects. Twenty-three of the patients
had refractory epilepsy secondary to unilater-
al MTS (15 on the right side, 8 on the left
side) and were candidates for surgery for the
epilepsy treatment, and 20 patients had once
suffered from MTS and had been submitted
to SAH between 8 and 12 months before (10
on the right side, 10 on the left side). Diagno-
sis of the MTS was both electroencephalo-
graphic (EEG) and by magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) in all cases. The sample was
taken from patients selected from April 2004
to December, 2004 for the Epilepsy Surgery
Programme. In the control group sample, 23
healthy volunteers were included, selected so
as to correspond as close as possible to the
sex, age and level of schooling of both the
MTS and the SAH individuals; the controls
were also selected by having no record of neu-
rological disease. In the control group there
were 12 women and 11 men; in the MTS
group there were 13 men and 10 women, and
in the SAH group there were 13 men and 7
women; differences among groups in gender
predominance were not significant at a p =
0.1 level. Mean age was 38.5 years in con-
trols, 38.3 years in the MTS group and 35.1
years in the SAH group. Mean years of
schooling was 3.9, 3.6 and 3.8 respectively.
Differences in these measures between
groups were not significant at a p = 0.1 level
in a Duncan multiple range test. The SAH
patients studied had been operated at least 8
months before behavioural testing.

Both in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2,
controls were volunteers from the hospital
employee staff and from the family environ-
ment of the patients. Their participation was
obtained by explaining to them the nature and
purpose of the tests, and its potential contri-
bution to the study of cognitive aspects of
mental health, and just asking them if they
volunteered. Among controls, groups of simi-
lar age and similar number of years of school-
ing to the corresponding patients examined
were allotted to Experiments 1 and 2. 

All individuals received the same instruc-
tions for the test, and the same test was used
in both Experiments. The patient was placed
on a chair in the middle of a 9.45 x 7.33 m
room where different 60 x 60 cm yellow fig-
ures hung from the center of the clear grey
walls: a cylinder from the wall in front, a
square from the left wall, a ball from the right
wall, and a triangle from the wall to the back
of the subject (Figure 1). The door was 0.80 x
2.00 m, at the left front corner, and was kept
closed during the trials. An observer standing
behind the chair accompanied the subject.
The duration of each trial was 3 min of adap-
tation followed by 3 min for the trial itself. 

In the first trial, the subject was instructed to
go to the cylinder, then to the square, then to
the ball and finally to the triangle (4 ques-
tions). In the second trial, the subjects were
required to repeat this, but blindfolded; all fig-
ures except the cylinder were removed and
once the subjects reached the cylinder they
were required to say what figures should be at
the left, at the right and at the back walls (4
questions). In the third trial, all figures were
withdrawn and the subjects, again blindfolded,
were instructed first to go to the front, right,
left and back (4 questions), and then to go to
the former positions occupied by the cylinder,
the ball, the square and the triangle (another
4 questions). Thus, maximum performance
(100%) consisted of 16 correct responses. 
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The memory test used here is an unusual
instrument for humans, and is derived from
animal experiments designed to measure spa-
tial orientation memory1,2,11. It involves both
spatial memory (to remember the position of
the pictures position in the room) and spatial
orientation (to guide themselves within the
room, from centre to right, left and back).

Statistical analysis was by a Student’s t
test in the first study (AD), in which there
were only two groups, and by a Duncan mul-
tiple range test in the second study (MTS
and SAH), which involved several groups.

The project was approved by the Commis-
sion of Ethics in Health of the Pontifical
Catholic University of Rio Grande do Sul

(PUCRS). All participants were informed
about the aims of the research, and the individ-
uals to be studied signed a Term of Consent.

Results

Experiment 1. In the first study, perfor-
mance in the spatial memory test was evalu-
ated in 10 patients with AD and 10 healthy
volunteers. Individual ages, schooling years
and performance are listed in Table I. The
results of each group and the statistics are
shown in Table III. The difference in perfor-
mance of correct responses between the two
groups was significant to the level of p <
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Table I
Age, years of schooling and performance in the spatial memory test of control individuals and patients in
Experiment 1.

Controls
Number Age Gender Years of schooling Test performance %

01 73 F 9 81.25
02 65 F 4 100.00
03 80 F 1 93.75
04 70 M 3 93.75
05 72 F 1 93.75
06 77 F 2 100.00
07 75 F 2 62.5
08 73 M 1 87.5
09 73 F 5 87.5
10 70 F 2 93.75

Means 72.8 3.1 89.4

Alzheimer patients

01 78 F 12 81.25
02 73 F 5 50.00
03 80 F 1 37.50
04 70 M 4 37.50
05 71 F 1 87.50
06 70 M 4 62.50
07 70 M 3 37.50
08 69 F 1 37.50
09 70 F 6 37.50
10 65 F 1 12.50

Means 72.6 3.8 48.1
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Table II
Age, years of schooling and performance in the spatial memory test of control individuals and patients in
Experiment 2.

Controls
Number Age Gender Years of schooling Test performance %

01 42 F 5 93.75
02 31 M 12 93.75
03 32 M 3 100.00
04 36 M 3 93.75
05 31 F 4 93.75
06 32 F 3 100.00
07 33 M 7 100.00
08 44 F 4 87.50
09 25 M 1 75.00
10 28 M 6 100.00
11 35 F 1 93.75
12 51 F 3 93.75
13 34 M 4 100.00
14 48 F 12 68.75
16 35 M 1 50.000
17 48 M 4 100.00
18 41 M 4 100.00
19 42 M 4 56.25
20 26 M 8 75.00
21 32 F 4 100.00
22 44 F 5 100.00
23 38 F 4 100.00

Means 38.5 4.8 90.2

MTS patients
Number Age Gender Years of schooling Test performance %

01 41 F 4 62.5
02 31 M 12 100.00
03 32 M 3 81.25
04 36 M 3 100.00
05 31 F 4 100.00
06 42 F 3 100.00
07 32 M 6 100.00
08 44 F 4 62.50
09 35 M 1 100.00
10 38 M 6 87.50
11 35 F 1 87.50
12 50 F 3 100.00
13 34 M 6 100.00
14 47 F 12 100.00
15 35 M 1 93.75
16 47 F 5 87.50
17 48 M 8 100.00
18 41 M 4 100.00
19 40 F 4 100.00
20 26 M 8 100.00
21 32 F 4 87.50
22 45 F 4 87.50
23 38 F 4 75.00

Means 41.4 4.8 91.8
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Table II (continue)

SAH patients
Number Age Gender Years of schooling Test performance %

01 40 M 7 93.75
02 43 M 12 100.00
03 28 M 1 93.75
04 28 F 3 100.00
05 30 M 1 100.00
06 30 M 3 87.50
07 38 M 7 100.00
08 40 M 3 100.00
09 38 F 1 100.00
10 27 M 5 100.00
11 43 M 1 100.00
12 34 M 3 100.00
13 38 F 1 100.00
14 32 F 4 93.75
15 33 F 3 87.50
16 38 F 1 100.00
17 43 M 5 100.00
18 33 F 7 100.00
19 32 M 5 100.00
20 44 M 4 100.00

Means 35.6 3.8 97.5

0.001 in a t test. Thus, there was a marked
deficit in performance in the Alzheimer
group relative to controls. This may be
taken as a validation of the test.

Experiment 2. In the second study, 23
unoperated patients with unilateral MTS (15
on the right side, 8 on the left side), 20 MTS
patients submitted to unilateral SAH (10 on
the right and 10 on the left side), and 23
control subjects were studied. The individ-
ual age, years of schooling and performance
in the test of the controls, MTS and SAH
groups are listed in Table III. The group
results and statistics are shown in Table III.
As can be seen, differences between MTS,
SAH and control groups were not signifi-
cant in a Duncan multiple range test at a p =
0.05 level. Therefore, no effects of either
MTS or the SAH could be detected. In addi-
tion, no influences of the side of the lesion
or of the surgery could be detected. Follow-
ing the tests of Experiment 2, patients in the

three groups were informally asked how they
were feeling lately. Controls regularly said
that they felt nothing in particular, neither
better nor worse than usual. MTS patients
often said that they expected that surgery
would make them feel better (they were all
inscribed, as mentioned under Methods, in
the Surgery program of the hospital). In
sharp contrast, all SAH patients declared
that the surgery had enabled them to “recov-
er lost time”, and/or to be “tranquil”, to feel
better and happier because of the lack of
epileptic crises, and/or to have improved
their interaction with other people. Some
were more emphatic than others, but none
was indifferent about the beneficial effects
of the surgery they had been submitted to. 

Importantly, no difference in perfor-
mance of correct responses between the
control group of this study and that of the
preceding one was detected. Since there was
a large age difference between those two
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Table III
Percentage of correct responses in control subjects and in patients with mild or initial Alzheimer’s disease.

Group  N Mean ± SD correct responses

Controls  10 89.4 ± 22.8
Alzheimer’s patients 10 48.1 ± 11.0*

*Significant difference from controls at p < 0.001 level in a t test.

Table IV
Percentage of correct responses in control subjects and in patients with unilateral mesial temporal lobe sclerosis,
either unoperated (MTS) or submitted to selective unilateral amygdalo-hippocampectomy at least 6 months
before.

Group  N Mean ± SD correct responses

Controls 23 90.2 ± 14.8
MTS total 23 91.2 ± 12.5
MTS right side 15 92.1 ± 11.2
MTS left side 8 91.4 ± 13.7
SAH total 20 97.5 ± 4.2
SAH right side 10 97.5 ± 4.4
SAH left side 10 97.4 ± 4.3

All differences between means, not significant at a p = 0.05 level in a Duncan multiple range test. Difference
between the control group of this experiment and that of Table 1 is not significant at a p = 0.1 level in a t test.

populations, this means that the present
observations appear not to discriminate
between the respective age of the two con-
trol populations (mean 72.6, range 65 – 80
in Experiment 1; mean 38.5, range 25 – 51
in Experiment 2). No difference in perfor-
mance between men and women was

detected in any of the groups in Table I and
III. The number of years of schooling was
not significantly different across groups in
any of these two tables. No significant cor-
relation between years of schooling and per-
formance in the test was detected in any of
these groups (p > 0.1% in Pearson tests). 

Discussion 

The results show that the test described
here permits a reasonable exploration of
spatial orientation and spatial learning in
subjects between 25 and 80 years of age,
and with very low (1 year) to relatively high
(12 years) levels of schooling. The test
detects important differences between AD
patients and age, gender and schooling-
matched controls. This ratifies observations
in the literature on the early disruption of
spatial orientation in the course of AD24,26.

The patients with AD presented a much
lower average of correct responses (48.1%)
than the controls (89.4%) (p < 0.001). The
data are coherent both with the incidence of
lesions in the hippocampus and related
areas in AD20,21, and with the proposed role
of these structures in spatial cognitive vari-
ables (see above). 

The test failed to detect differences in
performance between MTS patients, SAH
patients and their controls. Therefore, what-
ever deficits in spatial cognition there may
be in these populations must be considered



to be very small relative those seen in AD
patients19.

As said above, we were left with the clin-
ical impression of a general improvement of
mood in the SAH group, although no specif-
ic measurement of this was made. The
apparent improvement of mood could
account for the slightly (6%), though not
significantly (p > 0.05), improved perfor-
mance in of SAH patients relative to both
MTS patients and controls. There are
numerous descriptions of improved perfor-
mance in memory tests secondary to an
improvement of mood12,13. Unilateral abla-
tion of the amygdala may induce a general
sense of well-being, perhaps related to what
has been described as placidity in animals
or humans27,28. In any case, the present test
was unable to detect spatial orientation
memory deficits in MTS or SAH patients.

In conclusion. A new test to evaluate spa-
tial orientation and spatial memory was pre-
sented. The test functions well in subjects
between the ages of 25 and 80, and with low
or high schooling levels. It detects spatial
memory deficits in D patients, but not in
patients with MTS or SAH.
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